Evaluating the influence of deposition conditions on solvation of reactive conducting polymers with neutron reflectivity.
We describe in situ neutron reflectivity (NR) and RAIRS studies of the chemical modification of films of a polypyrrole-based conducting polymer derived from the pentafluorophenyl ester of poly(pyrrole-N-propanoic acid) (PFP) electrodeposited on electrode surfaces. We explore the role of the solvent in controlling the rate of reaction with solution-based nucleophiles (amines, which react with the ester to form amides). By varying the identity of the solvent (water vs acetonitrile) and the neutron contrast (deuteration), we find that both the identity of the solvent and its population within the film are paramount in determining chemical reactivity and electroactivity. IR signatures allow monitoring of the reaction of solution-based amine-tagged species such as amino-terminated poly(propylene glycol), ferrocene ethylamine, and lysine with film-based ester functionalities: the carbonyl bands show ester/amide interconversion and some hydrolysis to acid. Time-dependent spectral analysis shows marked variations in reaction rate with (i) (co-)polymer composition (replacement of some fluorinated ester-functionalized pyrrole with unfunctionalized pyrrole), (ii) the solvent to which the polymer film is exposed, and (iii) the rate of polymer deposition. NR data provide solvent profiles as a function of distance perpendicular to the interface, the variations of which provide an explanation for film reactivity patterns. Homopolymer films are relatively hydrophobic, thus hindering reaction with species present in water solutions. Incorporating pyrrole groups raises the solvent population-dramatically for water-thereby facilitating entry and reaction of aqueous-based lysine. Changing film deposition rate yields films with different absolute levels of solvent and reactivity patterns that are dependent on the size of the reactant molecules: more rapid deposition of polymer gives films with a more open structure leading to a higher solvent content and thence increased reactivity. These results, supported by XPS and AFM data, allow assembly of composition-structure-reactivity correlations, in which the controlling feature is film solvation.